Overview

The CAE Dothan Training Center is a new, 79,000 square-foot military training facility designed to provide comprehensive fixed-wing flight training to the U.S. Army, U.S. Air Force and other customers. Located at the Dothan Regional Airport in Dothan, Alabama and near Ft. Rucker, CAE and its team of industry partners use the Dothan Training Center to deliver comprehensive academic (classroom), simulator, and live-flying training.

CAE and Aviation Performance Solutions (APS) offer a three-day Upset Prevention and Recovery Training (UPRT) course at the CAE Dothan Training Center. This course provides a comprehensive understanding and practical live aircraft training in CAE’s Grob G120TP aircraft to address Loss-of-Control In-Flight (LOC-I).

Upset Prevention and Recovery Training (UPRT) Course

This three-day course, delivered in partnership by CAE and APS, is designed to provide Army aviators and professional pilots with the understanding, skills, and practice to recognize and address stall and upset conditions. Students will receive academic and live-flying training in CAE-owned and operated Grob G120TP aircraft. This course will provide students with the necessary foundation to recognize, prevent and if required, recover from upset events in an aircraft.

Course Details

Ground school 6 hours  Live aircraft 4 flights (Grob G120TP)

Contact and scheduling

For more information and to schedule Upset Prevention and Recovery Training, contact the CAE Dothan Training Center directly:

Julie Lewis
CAE Dothan Training Center
Tel: +1-334-873-2439
julie.lewis@caemilusa.com

Theresa Vogtman
CAE Dothan Training Center
Tel: +1-334-873-2441
theresa.vogtman@caemilusa.com

CAE Dothan Training Center
391 Art Morris Drive
Dothan, AL 36303
Tel: +1-334-873-2400
dtc@caemilusa.com

Your worldwide training partner of choice

cae_usa@caemilusa.com  @CAE_Defence  CAE  cae.com